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You can download a free demo. Walk through the ruins of an ancient tomb and get a family to safety in

Escape the Lost Kingdom Premium Edition, a thrilling hidden object adventure. After being invited to a

newly opened museum in the heart of Egypt, a young family comes across the long lost tomb of a cursed

Pharaoh. Their curiosity gets the best of them and they decide to explore more, but this little side trip

soon becomes dangerous when the trap-infested tomb splits them up. Now, they must not only find each

other, but also hope to make it out alive. Help the young family reunite safely. Play as each of the

members and work your way towards the others. Use magical Glyph Vision goggles to find areas of

interest, and the Time Amulet to solve puzzles. Search for helpful objects, collect special items, and

discover the story behind the Pharaoh. For a special treat, turn on the 3D game mode, put on a pair of 3D

glasses, and watch the game pop out of your screen! (Please note that 3D glasses are not provided.)

Critics say Escape the Lost Kingdom is "a lot of fun to play" while "blending the individual components

into a sharp, entertaining overall package that has a lot to offer hidden object fans and adventure gamers

alike". Experience it for yourself when you play Escape the Lost Kingdom Premium free with the demo

version or download the full version today! Publisher: Gameagents  MINIMUM SYSTEM

REQUIREMENTS: Windows 7/Vista/XPProcessor: Pentium 3 1.2 GHzDirectX 8.1512 MB RAMFree hard

drive space: 214 MB FEATURES: This Premium Edition includes 1 extra chapter, 5 additional

mini-games, 6 more hidden object scenes, a Strategy Guide, an Alternate Ending and more.Explore a

dangerous Egyptian tomb this Hidden Object adventure.Play individual members working towards finding

each other. Available languages: ENPC Game
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